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The Timber Valley Brides series is a sensual historical trilogy. Book #1, High Mountain Bride has

sensual content.Charlotte arrives in Timber Valley as a mail-order bride expecting to marry a man

who's sworn to love her. After losing her family, she's hoping to find those loving ties againâ€”but her

hopes are dashed. She's left standing alone on the train platform with the shattered pieces of her

broken dreams.Gil McBride is done with women. He's through with love. And he doesn't want

anything to do with the bride his younger brother disappointed. All he wants is to send her on her

wayâ€”except for one slight problem. He's attracted to her, and it's more than passion he feels. He

isn't losing his heart to herâ€”is he?
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I loved reading High Mountain Bride (Timber Valley Brides Book 1), all about Charlotte Clark a

young women who is a mail order bride who has taken the train from Philadelphia, PA to marry

Michael McBride a local farmer in Iidaho. However when she arrives by train, the only person to

greet her is Gil McBride the second oldest boy and he's only looking for a crate from the train

conductor. He's definitely put off with everything Charlotte is saying, especially since Michael ran off



yesterday to the Boise territory to get married! She however has every single letter Michael ever

wrote her, and it is his handwriting but what he told her was lies, nothing,about himself, but

everything about his, older brother Gil and all his life experiences. Including,how he lost the love of

his life, when she left him for a much richer man, and he still see's her everyday in this small town

they live in! Not only has Charlotte been duped, but he also took extra money to build a house, he

never intended to build. The only thing she has to show is a bunch of letters and a few coins in the

bottom of her satchel & the trunk filled with books from her dad she could not part with. She is

destitute with no money, but insists that she is not and will stand on her own two feet, no she does

not need money from Gil, she will make it on her own. However Gil insists on buying her dinner at

the hotel, for the trouble his brother has caused. The author wrote a very nice story about an

amazing young women who is determined to make it on her own, with no help from anybody,

especially nobody in the McBride family. Read this book and find out if Charlotte can make it on her

own!

I love the historical western romances that contain true fiction that can feel like the real story.

Hardened life styles can also have soft tender feelings. There seems to be a spark of good in

everyone. Some let it show while others do notSonja Stover Bracey

Charlotte has lost everyone who ever lived her and she looks for love as a mail order bride, but she

is duped and has her heart broken againGil had his heart totally shattered and blames it all on love.

Throw in his meddling grand parents trying to put the two of them together through out the story.

High Mountain Bride by Jillian HartTimber Valley Brides Book OneCharlotte Clark was finally going

to have family again. And love. After losing her father and selling everything to pay his debts, she

couldn't wait to have somewhere to call home once again. And from the letters she received, she

already loved her future husband and his family. Arriving in her new town...her dreams washed

away with the rain that fell.Gilbert McBride had loved and lost once. He was a wise enough man

never to walk that path again. Ever. When another hifalutin woman, just like the one who hurt him,

was standing on the train platform, he wanted to ignore her. Soon enough, he knew he should

have.Whenever I read a mail-order bride story, I think how those real-life women truly took a chance

when answering an ad. They never truly knew what would be waiting at the end of their trip. Great

story.**Sensual content



Jillian Hart writes nice, relaxing stories of romance and adventure. I enjoyed High Mountain Bride.

The McBride brothers were fun characters. First there is Michael, who orders a mail-order bride,

takes her money and then disappears the day before she gets to town, supposedly to marry

another. Then Gil shows up at the train and finds Charlotte waiting for her groom. Another brother,

George is just trying to stay out of the romance radar but has fun harassing Gil about it and Wally is

sadly too young to take her off everyone's hands.Gil is convinced he can never love another

woman, but there is just something about Charlotte that calls to his soul. And he feels responsible

for her since Michael has ditched her. There is some humor in the story which is always important to

a good story. And eventually, everyone gets their heads and hearts in the right places.There was a

sexual situation, language was clean.

I felt that the description of the snow was the best part of this book. The characters could have been

more realistic as they seemed to be (in the background) of the story. I thought the handmade

saddles was an interesting part of this story but that so many were needed was unrealistic!

Charlotte was looking for a husband and family to love her. Was writing a man named Michael,

when she got their he had married the day before. This was a great book.

This is a romance of struggle. It is somewhat naive and predictable. It needs some proofreading.

There needs to be a more definite conflict with action.
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